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IHEBATES STUDENT 
[adcliffe, Stringfellow Man„^ 
ayoralty Campaigns Next Wei 
^ATESCOLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, MAY 11, 1949 
By Charlie Clark 
jar's  mayoralty    Campaign 
"piler way a week from this 
r IS j with a radio show over one 
rf'"local stations, marking the 
'   ' [ weeks of top secret prepara- 
5-d  0» 
k,. the male contingent  of the 
I?-' 
candidate from Smith Hall. 
d by Charles Radcliffe, will 
"Pitied against a candidate repre- 
r . Roger Williams, John Ber- 
||itchell House, and off- 
? meii. The campaign  mana 
j0r the S^
1"1' side of ,he cam" 
*" |s William  Stringfellow. 
The annual election race for ma- 
[ trie campus,  scheduled   this 
i^r for May 18. 19. and 20. marks 
I r and is traditionally a period 
I'toing *h'ch ',ooks- assignments, 
thoughts of the on-coming 
. < are stored in the most ob- 
'       recesses oi the mind, and the 
lorn**"  res0,vcs   it5e'*   'nto   an 
I ail-cut endeavor. 
I Balloting Week From Saturday 
Thursday and Friday will be full 
lorapaign days and will include 
Eg, .hows, parades, music, and 
■whatever hijinks the minds of the 
Opposing parties are able to devise. 
|Thf campaign antics will end Fri- 
Ifev night and the balloting will take 
[place from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m. on 
ISaturday. 
William Perham, president of the 
I Student Council, told the STU- 
DENT that the purpose of the 
[campaign is "to provide enjoy- 
[acnt for the whole campus through 
la coordinated campaign conducted 
It; the men". 
Traditional rules for conducting 
■the campaign, subject to possible 
Idiange at this evening's Stu-C 
netting have restricted campaign- 
Is; to the campus and to the time 
Between classes, at noon, and be- 
Ititen 4:30 and 11 p. m. on Thurs- 
|ay and Friday. Destruction or de- 
oi campaign material, cam- 
(iigning in classrooms and the 
iapel, fireworks, and solicitations 
■from the local merchants will prob- 
|iily be forbidden. 
A portable sound unit will be 
larailable to each team, but their 
will be prohibited before 8:35 
. m., during classes, and after 11 
km. 
The Student  Councill  will  arrive 
8 a definite  decision   this  evening 
|w the election  procedure. 
The two candidates will be an- 
nounced in next Wednesday's 
|STUDE\T. 
iFrosh End Season 
frith Two Debates 
The last freshmen debates of the 
Jason   were   held   last   week-end. 
V»* freshman varsity debated 
pmst four Northampton students 
F*. while the Bates freshman sec- 
Id team went to Orono. 
An affirmative team of Carol 
"IMS and  David   Moore   and   a 
J*"ve team   of   Laurence   Birns 
W*   Stanley     Patterson 
""hampton High School 
THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN. Boss William Stringfellow (with bat) and 
Boss Charles Radcliffe (with saber) exchange greetings during lull 
before the storm. Radcliffe is Mayoralty Campaign Manager for Smith; 
Stringfellow  for  Roger  Bill,  J.  B.,   Mitchell,  and  Off-campus 
Revive Practice Teaching 
In Education Curriculum 
 
debated 
on Fed- 
a  non- Fj World Government 
l^'on debate. 
Jfral Aid to Education was de- 
« at Orono in  the   Freshmen 
me  Debate   Tournament.   Rob- 
**y. William  Kuhn,   Rob- 
***. and   Lawrence    Kim- 
»« aE1Pa,t'r    Whh    negative 
dok, B 
TOtl" '«ms  from   Bow- 
Maine     "" ^ lhe  University  of 
frosh cam
Par"0pa"'nK.      the      Bates 
'away with two wins and 
h»ii 
n dtf«is. 
pster Says Faitfi 
*e|tal To Religion 
I*>1 rri; -,S 'he first essential to a 
JCJM 
S exPerience," Mr. Le- 
l*« vir.j     'he asse"*ly in chapel 
*r ,
dnesd»y- 
'%! w^aS'er   asserted   that   in 
■»tr(d   ''''  students he had  dis- 
l*1" Dfl, '   
,hey   want   »o   hear 
H Pe°P*  really  think.    There- 
^J declared, he would speak 
*%„ e,s upon his persona, ex_ 
He 
ices. 
It* red 
me 
"Honed  that  he  had been 
'* to i I home in which h* was 
V ■ *«»« or disbelieve as he 
I*"1 Phil 'Urned ,0 many fel'gions 
He 70s°Phies,"    he    said.    He 
Sstin/Cadmg   ,he   WOrkS   Of   St. 
Confucius   and ™S   Hillel, 
.   if!1 'inkers. 
PO^'1" continued '"at he 
k  'o all Ulnstian'ty to be super- 
1   ^W?" religions and ^at 1 *rJL . 'ed ,0 ac«Pt Christ 
*°n»l Sav 
as 
•our. 
Several changes in the curriculum 
of the education department for 
next year have been announced by 
Prof. Bortner. Besides modifying 
the courses which are now present- 
ed by the dpartment, new courses 
are being offered and practice 
teaching is being restored to the 
curriculum. The changes have been 
designed so that students will meet 
the requirements for certification 
for teaching in all the states in 
which Bates students are usually 
interested. 
The two courses now presented 
for students in their junior year, 
History of Education and Princi- 
ples of Secondary Education, have 
been combined Mi the new course. 
Introduction to Teaching. This 
course combines the necessary ele- 
ments offered by the original two. 
Foundations of Method, previously 
a senior course, has been changed 
to Educational Psychology and is 
now a junior course. Both of these 
new courses, Introduction to 
Teaching and Educational Psy- 
chology, will be offered to juniors 
first and second semesters next 
year. 
A new senior course has been 
added to the curriculum. It is 
Trends and  Functions in   Seconda- 
ry Education. The other senior 
course is Teaching Methods in Sec- 
ondary Schools. This course was 
previously offered under the name, 
High School Management and 
Teaching Method. Teaching Meth- 
ods in Secondary Schools will be 
offered to seniors first semester 
next year, and Trends and Func- 
tions in Secondary Education will 
be offered in the second semester. 
Of great interest to prospective 
teachers is the student teaching 
program. Under this program stu- 
dents will be able to receive three 
or six hour credits for their work. 
For three hours credit, the student 
will have to report to one of the 
local schools one hour a day for 
one semester. For six hours credit, 
the student will report for one hour 
daily for all on the senior year, or 
two hours daily for one semester. 
If it is possible to arrange, students 
will teach in their major field. Stu- 
dent teaching will be done in Lew- 
iston High School, the two Junior 
High Schools in Auburn and the 
Senior High School in Auburn. 
Those students who elect to do stu- 
dent teaching next semester will be 
required to return to campus about 
two days early so they may be ori- 
entated in the school in which they 
are to teach. 
Send Delegates 
To Conference 
Rae Walcott and Florence Lind- 
quist were among 24 delegates rep- 
resenting seven colleges of the New 
England region at the Women's 
Student Government Association 
Conference held at Colby last 
weekend. 
The Conference opened Friday 
evening with an official welcome 
to the delegates by the president of 
the Colby Stu-G. 
At the opening meeting on Sat- 
urday morning, delegates were in- 
troduced to Dean Reynolds. Fol- 
lowing the dean's introductory re- 
marks the delegates formed discus- 
sion groups. Rae and Florence led 
a discussion on the honor system. 
Other topics for discussion includ- 
ed freshman orientation, drinking, 
dormitory life, elections and point 
system,   and   student-faculty    rela- 
tKR?chard Ven Orden of Bowdoin 
addressed the entire group on the 
National Student Association at the 
Saturday afternoon sess.on. A ques- 
tion period followed h.s explanation 
°f^conference was conceded 
with a banquet on Saturday eve- 
ning. The Colby Powder and Wig 
dramatic group presented the skit, 
"Not Tonight," for the ****£. 
Next year's conference of WSOA 
will be held at the University of 
New Hampshire. 
FTA Holds Last Meet 
With Fete At The Union 
Next Tuesday at 7 p. on., Che Fu- 
ture Teachers of America will hold 
their last meeting ot the year at 
the Women's Union. 
The purpose o* thie social meet- 
ing is to introduce new members 
to the organization and to give the 
graduating senior members a send- 
off. 
All members of the student body 
Interested in the field of education 
are urged to attend this meeting. 
The club is not limited to upper- 
classmen as has been commonly 
thought in the past. Those inter- 
es-ted in attending the meeting are 
asked  (to  sign   up  with   Madeline 
Pillsbury. 
The meeting will be the first ac- 
tivity of the new officers. Presi- 
dent Robert Dunn is. chairman, 
Vice-Pre&ident Alexander Somer- 
ville is in charge of entertainment, 
and Secretary-Treasurer Madeline 
PiMabury is handling refreshments. 
N. S. A. Shows 
James Mason In 
'Seventh Veil' 
The National Student Associa- 
tion Committee will present "The 
Seventh Veil", a full-length motion 
picture, starring James Mason and 
Ann Todd, Saturday, at 7:15 p. m. 
in Chase Hall. 
If the film is well received, 
other productions of the United 
World Films' International Film 
Classics may be shown on the 
Bates campus. These would in- 
clude: Noel Coward's "Brief En- 
counter," "Shoe Shine," the Italian 
movie which won an Academy 
Award in 1947; "Odd Man Out," 
another one of James Mason's 
movies; "Stairway to Heaven," and 
many others. 
These films have won world- 
wide acclaim and have received 
Academy Awards, European Film 
Festival Citations and nation-wide 
critics'  group  prizes. 
By Subscription 
Bates Grad Wins 
Atlantic Contest 
Charles S. Plotkin, who gradu- 
ated with the class of 1949 in Feb- 
ruary, has received first prize in 
the Atlantic Monthly College Es- 
say  Contest. 
Plotkin's essay, written in Prof. 
Berkelman's advanced composition 
class, was chosen from more than 
1,000 entries submitted by college 
students all over the country. 
The first prize award includes 
$50 and a scholarship at the Bread 
Loaf School of English at Middle- 
bury,  Vermont  this  summer. 
Prof. Berkeknan, as Plotkin's in- 
structor, was also awarded a schol- 
arship for summer study at the 
Bread Loaf School of English. 
Caesar Opens Tomorrow; 
Features Unusual Lighting 
NSA Purchase Cards For Students 
Will Become Available Friday, Nay 13 
It is now possible for Bates stu- 
dents to join the National Student 
Association's purchase card sys- 
tem. William Paradis will begin the 
sale of purchase cards after Chapel 
Friday morning. An announcement 
will be made in Chapel and posted 
on the bulletin boards to tell stu- 
dents definitely when and where 
the cards may be obtained. 
The cards will cost one dollar. 
They entitle their holders to dis- 
counts of from five to forty per 
cent on such merchandise as 
radios, records, clothes, flowers, 
photographs, watches, jewelry, fur- 
niture, luggage, dry cleaning, books 
and meals at stores under contract 
with NSA in the following cities: 
Boston; Jersey City, New Bruns- 
wick, and Montclair, N. J.; Phila- 
delphia, Bethlehem, Pa.; Buffalo; 
Detroit;  Chicago; and  Minneapolis. 
The list will soon be expanded 
to include New York, New Haven, 
and other more distant cities; but 
at the present time Purchase Cards 
number of purchase cards available 
on campus next November, when 
they will be good for an entire year 
and when the system should be op- 
erating in many other cities, 
can be used only in those cities first 
named. 
Lists of stores at which students 
can obtain discounts in the various 
cities will be furnished to all those 
who buy purchase cards. 
This   year's  cards  will   be   good 
7   o'clock   this 
the    Women's 
Stu-G Agenda 
(Meeting at 
evening in 
Union.) 
Conference Report. 
Rules Committee Report. 
NSA News. 
Campus Chest 
Stu-C Agenda 
(Meeting at 8 o'clock this 
evening in the Roger Williams 
conference room.) 
Discussion of freshman ori- 
entation policy and instrumen- 
tation of "big brother" plan. 
Report on Orono conference 
of Maine student councils. 
Religions Emphasis Week Committee Meets; 
Decide On God, Society, Individual Theme 
The theme for next year's Re- 
ligious Emphasis Week, to be held 
on March 12, 13, and 14, will be the 
triangle of God, society, and the in- 
dividual, it was decided Sunday af- 
ternoon at the Women's Union at 
the first meeting 6f the Steering 
Committee. 
The program will include out- 
standing speakers from various 
parts of the country of different 
backgrounds and different relig- 
ions. At another committee meet- 
ing in the near future the choice 
of these speakers will be discussed. 
Among the topics discussed by 
the committee was the possibility of 
changing the name of Religious 
Emphasis Week. 
The committee will welcome any 
suggestions that the students wish 
to offer for next year's program. 
The committee members under 
Hugh Penney are Arnold Alper- 
stein, Lois Keniston, James Pirie, 
Joseph Cianciulli, Frances Curry, 
Nancy Coleman, Glenn Kumekawa, 
Donald Peck, Arthur Darken, Wil- 
liam Dill, Nancy Jones, Ruth Kla- 
wunn, Walker Heap, Sylvia Stu- 
ber, and Joan Seear. 
until November 1. 1949. Two hun- 
dred cards will be available this 
spring this spring for sale to mem- 
bers of all four classes. The NSA 
committee  hopes  to  make  a  larger 
By Midge Harthan 
Judging from the comments of those at rehearsals this 
week. Bates audiences can expect "Julius Caesar" to be one 
of the most deeply moving plays ever produced in Little Thea- 
ter. The show is a radical change from any production done 
recently. Instead of the more conventional stage with sets, 
"Julius Caesar" will be played against a simple, dark back- 
ground where lighting effects can be used to the best advan- 
tage-           Mastery Of Detail 
What the audiences will see ts a 
combination of a large cast and in- 
dividual precision resulting in an 
over all effect which comes only 
from mastery of detail on the part 
of each memiber of the crowd and 
'he leads who sustain the greater 
part of 'the performance. 
Called "The most difficult s-hOw 
since 'Abe Lincoln in llinois", by 
the Director, Miss Lavinia M. 
Sohaeffer, the play involves acting 
and technical problems which task 
the talemts of both acors and back- 
stage crew. Whereas, "Abe Lincoln" 
required 12 set changes In rapid 
progression, "Julius Caesar" has 
ten scenes w*ich will ibe Indicated 
by light changes. For this reason, 
lights play an all Important part in 
heightening the dramatic effect 
created by the actors. 
"Area  Lighting" Employed 
In contrast to 'the general illum- 
ination used in moat playss "Julius 
Caesar" employs the technique of 
"area lighting" which divides the 
whole stage into several parts, one 
or more parts lighted to set off 
each scene. John May, Ruth Pat- 
ten, and Marjorie Harthan will be 
following a complicated light plot 
throughout the performance. New 
spotlights and floods will be used 
for the flTst time. 
(Continued on page two) 
PORTIA (JOAN CHANIN) AND BRUTUS (STANLEY MOODV) 
Moulton Heads C. A 
Reorganizing Committee 
Seven Bates Co-eds Graduate 
From N. E. Baptist Hospital 
Bates-On-The-Air 
Bates-On-The-Air will' present 
"Light", a performance produced 
by Donald Thibault, tomorrow af- 
at     4:45     over    Station ternoon 
WCOU. 
The cast includes Herbert Berg- 
dahl, Norman Buker, Natalie Con- 
nors,   Robert 
Thomes. 
Hobbs,   and   Elsbeth 
Mrs. Ingles, director of nursing- 
education, has announced that seven 
Bates students will be graduated j 
this evening from the New Eng- 
land Baptist Hospital in Boston. 
These nursing students are Jane 
A p p e 1 1, Gwendolyn Bodington, 
Marion Goddard, Elaine Hubbard, 
Doris Kinney, Ingeborg Reibling, 
and Delight Wolfe. The graduation 
exercises will feature a vocal solo 
by  Delight  Wolfe. 
These seven girls, who will com- 
plete their hospital work in Aug- 
ust, will return to Bates next Sep- 
tember to finish their fifth year. 
Mrs. Ingles and Pres. and Mrs. 
Philips were guests recently of the 
president"of the hospital corpora- 
tion at a luncheon in Boston. Be- 
sides meeting the members of the 
School of Nursing commission and 
the nursing school staff, the visit 
included a tour of the hospital and 
the nurses' homes. 
Monday Chapel 
Dr. Wright declared in chapel 
Monday that beauty is expressed in 
all of the arts. He cited specific ex- 
amples at Bates such as the Mod- 
ern Dance Club. 
Here he asserted beauty is shown 
through working out abstract ideas 
with physical movement. He praised 
the recent recital as a particularly 
fine demonstration. 
Beauty is to be found in all art 
forms, Dr. Wright declared. Many 
of these forms are being expressed 
by students right on the campus. 
Navy Band Presents 
ConcertNextSunday 
The U. S. Navy Band will pre- 
sent two benefit concerts at the 
Lewiston  Armory  next  Sunday. 
The afternoon concert begins at 
3 o'clock. The evening performance 
gets underway at 8:15. 
Tickets for the afternoon per-, 
formance are $1.20, tax included. 
For the evening concert, tickets 
are $1.20, tax included, and for re- 
served seats $1.80, tax included. 
Tickets are on sale at the Grey- 
hound Bus terminal, Tibby's Sports 
Center, Simpson's, and the Steckino 
Hotel. 
Calendar 
Wed., May 11: Community Con- 
cert, Lewiston Armory, 8:15 p. m. 
Thurs., May 12: "Julius Caesar", 
Little Theater, 8 p. m. WAA 
Splash Party, YMCA, 8:30-9:30. 
Fri., May 13: "Julius Caesar". 
Junior Class .Meeting, Chapel, 9:10 
a.  m. 
Sat., May 14: "Julius Caesar". 
NSA Movie, "The Seventh Veil," 
Hall,   6:30-9:00. 
Sun., May 15: WAA Hare and 
Hound Chase, 9 a. m. - 5 p. m. 
Wesley Club Supper and Discus- 
sion,  Women's  Union,  6 p.  m. 
Tues., May 17: MacFarlane Rec- 
ord Concert, Libbey, 8 p. m. Fresh- 
in a n Extemporaneous Speaking 
Contest, Little Theater, 7 p. m. 
Last Wednesday evening, mem- 
bers of CA cabinet decided that the 
two voting delegates -to the O-At- 
Ka Conference should belong to 
the cabinet. Sylvia Stuber will call 
the initial meeting of all those at- 
tending the conference to elect the 
two delegates. 
Margaret Moulton was appointed 
chairman of the study committee 
for the possible reorganization of 
the Christian Association. All re- 
ligious clubs, the CA, and the facul- 
ty will be represented on this study 
committee. President Glenn Kume- 
kawa and Margaret Moulton will 
present a list of nominations at the 
cabinet meeting tonight. 
Michael Stephanian, who is in 
charge of Freshman Week, report- 
ed to the cabinet on the progress in 
the  plans  for   next   fall's  activities 
Arrangements for big sisters and 
big brothers will be supervised by 
the student governments instead of 
the  CA. 
A report on the nature of the 
Personal Relations Commission 
was given by its chairman, Stephen 
Gilbert. The purpose of the com- 
mission is to help students solve 
their personal problems. Any prob- 
lems which cannot be handled by 
the other commissions will be 
turned over to the Personal Rela- 
tions  Commission. 
Gilbert also made several recom- 
mendations for the improvement of 
next year's faculty advisor system 
such as having definite statements 
of department policies, allowing 
student assistants to aid in advis- 
ing, and giving a student an ad- 
visor  in  his major department. 
Stu-G Names Pieroway, 
Fuller, Meigs To Liaison 
The Women's Student Govern- 
ment Board appointed Margaret 
Fuller, Jeanne Pieroway, and 
Melissa Meigs to the Liaison 
Committee last Wednesday eve- 
ning. 
Rae Walcott, president, an- 
nounced that the National Student 
Association is sponsoring a movie 
Seventh  Veil"  Saturday  evening. 
Stu-G discussed the campus chest 
fund, freshman rules, big sisters, 
and the possibility of having exam 
lemonades. 
Genie Rollins will attend a con- 
ference at M. I. T. for a review of 
the year's accomplishments by .the 
NSA. 
Rae Walcott and Florence Lind- 
quist attended an intercollegiate 
Stu-G conference at Colby last 
week-end. 
Notice To Veterans 
All charge accounts for veterans 
at the College Store will close on 
May 20, the Bursar's Office an- 
nounced today. 
It was also announced that any 
outstanding bills for the typing of 
theses will be honored by the Bur- 
sar's Office until May 20 at noon. 
Hold Finals In 
Frosh Contest 
The freshmen extemporaneous 
prize speaking contest will be held 
next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the Little Theatre. 
Preliminaries, which were held 
last evening, narrowed down the 
list of contestants to four men and 
four women. The speakers will 
compete for $10 prizes. 
Contestants may select one out 
of three topics which they will 
draw from a hat. They will then 
have one hour in which to prepare 
a five minute talk. 
Commission Advisors 
Glenn Kumekawa, president of 
the Christian Association, has an- 
nounced the faculty advisors to aid 
the student chairmen of the CA 
commissions and committees. 
The faculty advisors are Prof. 
Seward, Public Affairs; Dr. Willis, 
Personal Relations; Dr. Painter, 
Deputations; Mrs. Anders Myhr- 
man. Community Service; Dr. 
D'Alfonso, Faith; Mr. Wait, So- 
cial; Dr. Painter, Publicity; Mr. 
Lindholm, Freshman Week; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kimball, Campus Ser- 
vice; Dr. Painter, Religious Em- 
phasis Week. 
Civil Service Gives 
CartoqraphicTests 
The U. S. Civil Service Com- 
mission has announced examina- 
tions for Cartographic Aid and 
Cartographer. Salaries for car- 
tographic aids range from $2,152 
to $3,727 a year; and, for cartogra- 
phers, from $4,479 to $7,432 a year. 
Most of the jobs to be filled are in 
Washington, D. C, and vicinity; a 
few cartographic aid'(survey) jobs 
are in mobile field units operating 
in various areas throughout the 
country. 
No written test is required. To 
qualify, applicants for cartographic 
aid positions must have had from 3 
months to 5 years, and for cartogra- 
pher positions, from 6 to 8 years 
of appropriate technical experience. 
For jobs paying $2,498 and higher, 
part of the required experience 
must be in survey, photogram- 
metry, and/or compilation work. 
Pertinent high school or college 
study may be substituted for all or 
part of the experience, depending 
upon the salary grade of the posi- 
tion for which  application  is made. 
Further information and applica- 
tion forms may be obtained from 
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, 
Washington 25, D. C, from Civil 
Service regional offices, or from 
first- and second-class post offices. 
Applications will be accepted by 
the Commission's Washington of- 
fice until further notice. 
Stu - C Investigates 
Gym Grade System 
President William Perham was 
authorized by the Student Council 
last Wednesday evening to conduct 
an investigation of the grading sys- 
tem in the men's physical educa- 
tion department and discuss possi- 
ble changes with Dean Rowe. 
"At present," said Perham, "men 
are graded by the department on 
attendance and their grades are 
further reduced by the registrar be • 
cause of overcuts. This duplication 
has in the past caused several men 
to fail in gym even though their 
overcuts have been excused in the 
cut book." 
Arthur Koenig, William Norrii, 
and Robert Wade were appointed 
by Perham to the Stu-C-Stu-G Li- 
aison Committee. 
■ 
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Coeducation 
The success last weekend of the Student Council's first coed 
smoker and the .Modern Dance Club's first recital featuring 
both men and women dancers indicates that coeducation may 
yet come into its own for a larger percentage of Bates stu- 
dents. 
Congratulations to Stu-C and the Dance Club, not only" for 
two enjoyable evenings, but also for taking such bold steps 
toward a more genuinely coed college community. 
But further steps are necessary. The faculty Extra-curricu- 
lar Activities Committee is opening its membership to students 
at its meeting Friday. One of the most pertinent questions 
under discussion in this committee is: "Can we add to the 
campus places in which men and women can meet casually?" 
We hope so. 
Coram Libe, Of Song And Story, 
Adds Rooms And Ends Traditions 
By Anza Blaisdell 
"Sitting around in Coram Libe 
waiting for that Bates man" isn't as 
unpleasant as it used to be. Miss 
Mabel Eaton's patience and persis- 
tence have really paid, huge divi- 
dends. 
construction   work 
ago   last    March, 
Battle Of The Bunches 
"It's a dilemma." 
That is about all Dr. Lawrence, chairman of the faculty 
Schedule Committee, has to say —for sure —about the com- 
plicated job of formulating a satisfactory exam schedule. 
For the last six weeks the girls in the Registrar's Office 
have been at work sorting and resorting the student schedule 
cards in their semi-annual battle to prevent undue "bunching" 
of exams. The trouble seems to be that by the time they get 
one student unbundled, another student is bunched. 
Last week, as the girls swung into a heroic last-ditch of- 
fensive, Miss Libbey hoped that the schedule would emerge 
arranged so that no student would have more than three 
exams in two days. This week she was glad just to have it 
emerge. 
According to Dr. Lawrence, this sort of thing goes on every 
semester. Though seniors are no longer allowed to take fresh- 
man electives, students still choose such wide and strange 
varieties of courses that the two-week exam period does not 
permit effective bunch-battling. 
"Set" Schedule May Be Answer 
The Schedule Committee has been scratching its collective 
head over the possibilities of a "set" finals schedule —one 
which could be posted each semester before registration, jo 
that students might sign up for courses with both class and 
exam schedules in mind. Under this system students would 
have to fight their own Battle of the Bunches. 
Though a set schedule might please the Registrar's Office, 
Dr. Lawrence sees little but disadvantages in it for students. 
It would have a limiting effect on the variety of courses for 
which a student might register in a given semester. He would 
have to fit his choices not only to the class schedule but also 
to the finals schedule. 
Dr. Lawrence's committee forsees no changes within the 
next year. The set schedule idea is still in the talking stage. 
For the present we of the home front gladly leave the Battle 
of the Bunches — and our best wishes for continued victory 
— to Miss Libbey and her seasoned lieutenants. 
Although   the 
began    a   year 
plans have been accumulating for 
many years. A three-point plan was 
designed to increase reading room 
space, improve studying conditions, 
and to,create more book stacks. 
Less Social Atmosphere 
The first goal has been accom- 
plished with the building of the big 
reading room which seats 102. Fol- 
lowing modern custom, three foot 
space is allowed for each person 
This eliminates much of the social 
atmosphere which formerly was 
noticeable. 
The glass walling serves a two- 
fold purpose. It has the effect of 
giving better light and gives the 
optical illusion of providing more 
space. 
An asp-halt tiling which lasts for- 
ever is another new innovation. 
This serves as a preventative meas- 
ure against any possible accident 
for each separate square of tiling 
can be removed. 
And Fewer Shadows 
Lighter colors, fresh paint, and 
new drapes have contributed to the 
"new look". The excellent artificial 
lighting in the reference room, the 
periodical room, and the lobby eli- 
minates  the  shadow effect. 
A general impression of space 
and neatness is due in part to the 
large lobby desk replacing the for- 
mer small desk where the coat 
racks have been  placed. 
The first floor also boasts two 
excellent display cases where the 
latest books are exhibited. There 
is also a periodical room and a ref- 
erence room. 
Broken Traditions 
The old tradition of no one 
graduating from Bates without fall- 
ing down Coram Libe stairs is a 
thing of the past. The two stair- 
ways have been removed and a 
new  one  has been built. 
The second floor is composed of 
two stack levels. The first is for 
the active collection. The second is 
for governmental documents and 
periodicals. 
The new part of the library is 
fireproof while the old part is now 
equipped with  a  sprinkling  system. 
New Rooms 
The congestion of having the bib- 
liography room combined with the 
catalogue office has been taken care 
of with a large well-lighted biblio- 
graphy room. There are also two 
reserve 'book   rooms  equipped with 
two  entrances  and  adequate  work- 
ing space. 
The whole goal of the new plan 
is to provide a place where students 
can spread their books out without 
bumping elbows, and can put in 
some concentrated study with some 
assurance of peace and quiet. The 
sound-proof ceilings are an aid in 
this respect. 
Miss Eaton and her assistant 
have counted the number of stu- 
dents using the big reading room as 
evidence to alumni of the success 
of the project. Several times they 
have counted as many as 86 stu- 
dents. 
"The Bates library needs to take 
a back seat to nobody," says Miss 
Eaton, who recently visited La- 
ponte, the undergrad library at Har- 
vard, which ,is considered the best 
in the country. 
peU'* Pe^daU 
Coed Manifesto 
Editor of the STUDENT: 
"In spring a young man's fancy 
turns to what • girls have been 
thinking about all winter." As May 
shifts the thoughts of Bates men 
from peanut butter at Commons 
to coed smokers on Mt. David, we 
might well re-evaluate the college 
policy toward coeducation in the 
light of our college motto: "amore 
ac studio," which was suggested to 
President Cheney in 1847 by 
Charles Sumner, a great scholar 
and statesman, who had wanted 
to have those words cut on a seal 
of  his own. 
For over a century the adminis- 
tration has told us that the proper 
translation is "with love for study." 
College policy has reflected this at- 
titude: On Saturday nights in. 1865 
a fellow dated both a girl and a 
chapcrone; in 1920 President Gray 
in an octroyer grant (Mr. LeMas- 
ter, please note!) allowed students 
to dance on campus with the un- 
derstanding that this vice "was 
never to become an absorbing so- 
cial activity." 
There is still time before finals 
for more Bates men and women to 
enjoy life according to the true 
translation of our motto: let us oc- 
cupy our time "with love and 
study." Three pages of fine print in 
Harper's Lation Dictionary, Lev- 
erett's New (1890 or so) and 
Copius Lexicon of the Latin Lan- 
guage, and Miss Brown all agree 
that "ac" means "and." Miss Brown 
adds (Those who haven't 
studied Latin can stop here), "You 
cannot make 'ac' mean 'for' be- 
cause both 'amore' and 'studio' are 
the ablative  case." 
Charles Sumner's bad Latin can 
be turned to good use! Workers, 
arise ]   to arms | 
Bill Dill 
American Beauties 
Editor of the STUDENT: 
"One dozen long-stemmed Amer- 
ican Beauties" for Miss Rowe and 
the Dance Club for a fine piece of 
work last Friday evening! It 
added immeasurably to the artistic 
life of the campus, making another 
phase of expression available for 
student-faculty appreciation. Per- 
haps the men deserve particular 
having had the patience and cour- 
age to make the activity genuinely 
credit at this particular moment for 
coed. 
Roy P. Fairfield 
Take To The Woods 
Editor of the STUDENT: 
The next few weeks will be verv 
busy ones for all of us, but this 
season is also the time of the year 
for outside activities. When stu- 
dents want to get away from it all 
and back to nature, the Outing 
Club has the solution: sleeping 
bags, tents, cooking equipment, and 
matches. What better way could 
you spend a day or so away from 
finals? To obtain this equipment, 
see Dave Kuhn or myself. 
Dave Merrill 
Outing Club President 
This 
Collegiate   World 
This is the ,-tory otf my roommate, 
I shall not want another like her, 
She maketh me to lie down at ten- 
flfteen every night, 
She leadeth one into terror; 
She restoreth not my kleenex; 
She leadeth me into paths of anger, 
For  she   talketh   when   I  want  to 
sleep. 
Yea, though I do my share of  the 
work, 
I fear no cleanliness, for thou art 
with me. 
Thy   pencils  and  thy bobbie  pin*, 
they comfort me; 
But thoir preparest thyself a table 
wi ,i my cheese and crackers.. 
Thou annointest thy face with my 
oil, and  my cup runneth over. 
Surely if thou followesit me all the 
days until I get my degree, 
I   will  dwell  in   the house of the 
mentally  ill forever. 
—"Seton Journal", 
Mt St Joseph, Onto 
* •   • 
At a college examination a 
professor asked*: "Does the ques- 
-?n embarrass you?" 
"Not at all, sir," replied the stu- 
dent, "not at all. lit la quite clear. 
It is the answer that bottlers me!" 
—Bradford Durfee Tech. 
* •    « 
And the chemistry prof was try- 
ing to explain .to a coed in his class 
aftout preservatives. 
"Paint is a preservative." he 
;aid, looking at the girl's rosy 
cheeks. "That should explain why 
you'll probalbly Jive longer than 
your husband." — "The Daily 
Texan". 
"I don't care if you DID bring your own light, you CAN'T 
study upstairs at night." 
EXCHAITQES 
GEORGE ROSS 
ICE CREAM 
Reopened  -   Remodeled 
Parlor Open Daily 
10 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Banana Splits - Sundaes 
56 Elm St Lewiston 
Tel. 2-0885 
In view of the fact that course 
picking for next year will begin in 
just a short time, it seemed appro- 
priate to reprint this gem from the 
"Wesleyan   Argus" 
SYSTEM 
1. First, decide right here and 
now what 'time you want to get up 
next year; 9:30? 9:40? noon? This 
eliminates some sixty-one courses 
which meet earlier In the morning. 
B. Secondly, you should ascertain 
your ability -to walk early in the 
morning. If you are like the usual 
red-blooded college man, your Mood 
has not uncongealed enough by 
such an early hour to permit you 
to walk more than two hundred 
yards. Therefore, your first class 
should be as close to your bed as 
possible. Tfaere are two classes 
held there at that time, i.e., Ghem. 
7-8, and Chem. 14. Never choosing 
two semesters when one would suf- 
fice, you pick Chemistry 14, and I 
quote from che guide: 
Chemistry     14.    ELEMENTARY 
PHYSICAL   (cGOMBZ-IiBANEZ). 
A general course in  theoretical 
chemistry. 
Prerequisite.  Spanish  1-2. 
See?     Already" you've  picked   a 
course for next year. Now for part 
three of this system. We may as- 
sume that by eleven o'clock you 
have drummed up enough energy 
to make the long march to Fisk 
Hall. Now, take a long piece of 
paper and write down all the 
courses which are held at Fisk at 
eleven o'clock. (1) Cross out those 
courses with prerequisites. (2) 
Cross out those courses not given 
on ground floor. This leaves us 
with Greek 1-2A: 
Greek ,1->2A. INTRODUCTaON 
TO ATTIC GRiEEK   (iPAULl). 
Beginner's course for those inter- 
ested in ibeginning a course. 
Elective for freshmen. (Offered 
in alternate years.. Omitted in 1M9- 
50). 
Never let little .prejudices deter 
you from choosing the course you 
want, for after noticing that Greek 
1-2A will not be held next year, 
many less conscientious persons 
would choose another subject even 
though they'd rather take Greek 
1-J2A. 'Stick by your guns and report 
to room four, Fisk Hall every 
Tues., Thu., and Sat. regardless of 
what class happens to be there. It 
shouldn't be a difficult course if 
you know .when to cut. 
Las,t Saturday we attenfied a 
startling innovation to the BateB 
campus ... the aH-college smoker 
on Mount David ... and 'twas uni- 
versally agreed that it was a rous- 
ing success . . ■ program slhawed 
the excellence of high-caliber en- 
tertainment . . - several artists 
straight from the Pump Room in 
Chicago . . . seems that the mid- 
west wells had run dry and they 
were temporarily laid off . • • a11 
was fun, and the only chance cou- 
ples would ever get to walk across 
campus with blanket on arm with- 
out severe chastisement ... . 
May we take the opportunity 
to congratulate Emily and Paul 
Cox on the recent marriage . . • 
ceremony took  place court«ty 
of the   Greyhound   tines   Inc., 
en route from Chicago . . . 
We are announcing that Miss J- 
Selma Barenlberg has returned to 
campus following a recent illness 
. . . H indeed is a great pleasure to 
see her happy, smiling face in our 
midst again . . . 
Guess we all have too many 
things on our minds lately . . . 
for instance, one of our illus- 
trious students was so engross- 
ed   with   her   letters   that  she 
mailed  her wallet  along  with 
them   .  .  .  she  spent  many   a 
day looking for it. . . 
Best wishes and congratulations 
are in order for two more  Bates 
couples . . . Janie Oshorne is en- 
gaged   to  Art Thurber and  Carol 
Egger to Bob Fleming ... we wish 
ithem lots of luck . . . 
Poor Mrs. Bisbee has been 
having her troubles lately . . . 
it seems that she opened the 
door into the dining room the 
other day, and it came off In 
her hand . . . some jokeress 
had removed the pin from the 
hinge . . • 
Everyone   is   looking   for   tennis 
racquets nowadays . . . new ruling 
came through that girls can wear 
shorts,    across    campus    providing 
that they can prove they are  on 
the way to the tennis courts . . . 
Saturday was WAA play day 
with    competitive    sports    be- 
tween girls from Colby, Maine, 
and Bates . . . the guests took 
over campus in their own little 
way, and everyone had a great 
time . . . that day,  both  our 
men's     and     women's     home 
teams were surpassed by guest 
teams . . . 
A few visitors were on campus 
this past weekend .-. . Alice Tato- 
sian, Lois MacKinnon Davis, and 
EUie Wohn were seen around . . . 
nice to see them again . . . 
Friday     night    the     modern 
dance club put on a really ter- 
rific show . . . never knew our 
boys could  be so graceful  . . . 
Wendall Wray was so light on 
his feet, that we couldn't even 
hear him land ... All the acts 
were exceptionally good . . . 
I received a jolly little tidbit for 
this  column   from  one   Bruce   Mc- 
Clement . . . but shortly thereafter 
he demanded that it be deleted for 
reasons unknown . . . anyone wish- 
ing   to   know   what   the   news   is 
should see him . . . also, wanted to 
mention Jack Ratal, but can't think 
of anything to say about him . . . 
Did  you  hear the one  about 
the   three   ducks  crossing   the 
river?  Two  drowned   and  the 
third one was a victrola? . . . 
.. Must be off to the floor show . . . 
Miss Judged . . , 
Bates Deputation Teams Reorg 
Open Membership To Whole Cai 
By Genie Emery 
Did   you   know   that   anyone   on 
campus, regardless of race, creed, 
or color, may go on deputations? 
The deputations are now being 
reorganized. They are divided into 
three committees: music under 
Avon Cheel. social headed by Lyla 
Nichols, and student religious lead- 
ers under the supervision of 
George Cory. Each committee 
works alone and they all work in 
coordination. If a church desires a 
singer or a discussion group, it can 
apply to the committee or commit- 
tees in charge and they will be pro- 
vided, 
tead  Sunday  Activities 
TJie deputation teams are usual- 
ly composed of two men and two 
women. While at the church they 
have charge of the Saturday night 
social program, the Sunday morn- 
ing worship service, the teaching 
of Sunday school, and the Sunday 
evening young people's group. 
All Profit From Experience 
The churches  to   which   deputa- 
tions have been sent are thankful 
and express the hope tha, ' 
return. The follows       \ 
tion  from a  letter »***? 
minister    of    the   Con    ^ 
Chuch in Bath. "The Baf* 
this  year tion  team 
question   the 
from any college sin 
In Bath." 
te|W, 
Students may enjoy hei 
of deputation groups and 
enjoyable  and  worti,.^."""1* 
ence. Two girls who retem." 
to Livermore Fall »«J wrote A. 
lowing in a report on their £ 
tion:   "Last Sunday we      ^ 
of the deputation ;.am    * U, 
to Livermore Falls   it w      *•" 
experience for bo:, u. us ^' 
not very enthused abnu, ,th" 
at .first, but now we are 
glad that we went." 
Deputations Open To All 
If any of you arc inte . 
participating in the activity' 
any of the committ.-e. and ' 
be active in deputations, 
the heads of the committees 
estfe 
Large Cast, Sound Effect^ 
Make. "Caesar" Diffknh 
(Continued from page one) 
Crowd Moves On Ramped Stage 
. production angle which will 
make "Julius Caesar" one of the 
most inere»ting shows to watch is 
the large stage which has been di- 
vided into three levels, each with 
ramps to facilitate moving the 
thirty-five members of the crowd 
on and off stage. Not listed before 
as members of the crowd will be 
'Arnold Alperstein, Roger Moreau, 
Raymond Sennett, Dominique Casa- 
vant, Arthur Knoll, Lawrence Kim- 
Bates audiences may expe< 
see many new people appearing 
this production. Among thes. J 
Peter Packard, who plays the »J 
of Lucius, Brutus' young sertaij 
Peter is a sophomore at Ed«j 
Little High School and has consJ 
erable acting experience. He 
been on the Bates Mills prograj 
directed a junior high school pld 
and was the lead in a childrefj 
play done here at Bales a fej 
years ago. Peter has 1>een worl 
with Bob Cagenello to devise 
ball, Jr., John Miller, Robert Rice, I music  for tor a "slri"?ed instJ 
which he plays in the (bin! Richard Gregory, Elmer Mansfield, 
Wilfred Barbeau, Leroy Dancer, 
Valjean Ripley, Jane McCune. 
Alice Weber, and Shirley Pease. 
A little realized fact is that even 
the crowd scenes require careful 
blocking and timing. Jammed in 
backstage, the crowds find it diffi- 
cult to remain practically motion- 
less throughout the play. Where to 
go. what to say, and when to say it, 
are learned only after many re- 
hearsal®, going over one or two 
scenes many times, another proof 
makes 'Bates plays extremely 
worthwhile and examples of good 
showmanship. 
Another backstage note is the 
sound effects which are in charge 
of Robert Cagenello. Bob !» using 
recorded effects with *wo speakers. 
Also set up in one of the small 
dressing rooms is a pair of tym- 
pani which William Sawyers is 
playing for sounds of storm and 
thunder. 
Orson Welles Uniforms 
Since this play has been adapted 
from the Orson Welles version, 
modern uniforms will be worn by 
the principals. Eaves' Costume 
Company bf New York, reports 
that they are sending the costumes 
used in the original stage produc- 
tion of Orson Welles. 
ment' 
act. 
Enlarged  Make-Up Crew 
Anyone who is familiar with iti 
size of the make-up room of Lit J 
Theatre, can imagine the confmioi 
that takes place nights during pal 
formances.  Since thirty-five peopJ 
are a few more than the make-d 
room would accommodate, Sue JM 
Bride wlil be using classrooms aM 
any  other available space for hel 
job. She will have more assistan-J 
than   ever  before  to   handle  tb 
heavy job of makeup. Mary Fishe:| 
Florence Dixon. Larch Foxon, Ma 
jne Hammer. Mary Francis TurnerJ 
and  Paul Cox will be on hand 
apply the greasepaint and all tiJ 
effects needed to help charactering 
tion. 
One Of The Best Attempted 
To sum up this production, ml 
might say it is one of the biggeM 
and most exacting that Robinsw 
Players has ever attempted. Tra 
cooperation of everyone from cuH 
tain puller to principal actors will 
make "Julius Caesar" a meinorab'HJ 
perfonmance. The cast and ttw 
backstage crew have spent mUm 
beautiful afternoons and eveninn 
in4oors to make this show one ol 
the best ever. We think you'll e&| 
Joy it. 
THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed. - Thurs. . Fri. - Sat. 
May 11, 12,  13, 14 
"MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN* 
Loretta Young - Van Johnson 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
May 15,  16, 17 
"CANADIAN PACIFIC" 
Randolph Scott 
STRAND 
Wed. and Thurs. - May 11 and 12 
THE OTHER LOVE 
with   Barbara   Stanwyck 
David   Niven   -   Richard  Conte 
HOME  IN   SAN  ANTOINE 
Roy Acuff     -     Jacqueline Thomas 
Fri. and Sat. - May 13 and 14 
FRONTIER INVESTIGATOR 
Rocky Lane - Eddie Waller 
ROGUES OF THE REGIMENT 
Dick Powell - .Marta Toren 
Boston Tea Store 
S. S. Woodbury, Prop. 
Fancy   Groceries   and 
Confectionery 
Tel. 4.8332 249 Main St 
AUBURN 
Thurs., Fri, Sat - May 12, 13, 14 
The Adventures of Gallant Bess 
- starring - 
Cameron  Mitchell - Audrey Long 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Five Acts Vaudeville 
Sun. - Mon. - Tuea. - Wed. 
May IS, 16, 17, 18 
The Fighting O'Flynn 
- starring - 
Doug Fairbanka Jr. - Helena Carter 
A FIVE MINUTE WALK 
ON A WARM SPRING NIGHT — 
A  HAMBURGER   WITH  MUSTARD   » 
AH — THAT'S LIVING RIGHT! 
COOPER'S 
SABATTUS STREET LEWISTON 
GOSSELIN'S 
GROCERY 
MAKING SANDWICHES 
Selling All Beverages 
Open 7 A. M. to Midnight 
7 Days A Week 
203 COLLEGE STREET 
The New 
Hunt 
, „„     Room 
Elm Hotel - Auburn 
COMPLETE    DINNERS    served   daily 
including   Sundays 
Meals   75c,   95c   and   up 
Excellent Food - Courteous Service 
Dancing Every Night 8 -12 
(Five Piece Band) 
PLAN YOUR NEXT DINNER - DANCING DATE 
— at the — 
HUNT  ROOM 
ELM HOTEL AUBURN, ME. 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE" 
LEWISTON TRUST CO. 
LEWISTON — MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
For That. . . 
EVENING   SNACK 
Ray's I.G.A. Store 
Three minutes From Campus 
95 ELM ST. 
7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 
Phone 2-5612 ' 
WARD 
'She's well dressed ... she buys her 
clothes at WARD BROS.' 
R. W. CLARK CO. 
DRUGS CHEMICAl 
BIOLOGICALS 
4   Registered   Pharmscurt 
MAIN ST. at BATES ST. 
Tel. 3-0031 
lor 
kjack Team Trounced 
bv Northeastern 95-40 
Arthur Hutchinson 
By 
Bobcal track team had a bad 
ThC    rday and   in   consequence 
» ^"   bruising 95-40 defeat  at 
</tre     of 3 well balanced North- 
**han team. T'ie b°ys from Bean" 
• st too much power and 
t)ie small Bates squad. 
Mitchell was   the   star   of 
, as far as the Bates aggre- 
l**""'  concerned. Mitchell made 
aiion » 
i by • winning the discus and 
P     t and placing  third in   the 
l*0' r and   the   high   jump   and 
""■amp-  Dick  Wesrphal,  who 
l^n doing   some 
Ch ••,he u''igl,t- 
\   It P"in,i by  SCOr'ng  SeC°na   '" 
'     j;cu> and second in  the ham- 
Sface  Mitchell  graduates  this 
'*" h is heartening to know that 
'   will   he    somebody    left    to 
for Bates next year in 
M events. 
good   work 
events   also 
points by s   .ring  second 
rtir. 
I ■'■'"' 
|score pi""' 
first 
I Home «on  the other  Bates 
scoring   his   victory   in   the 
mile v'lich    he    won    in    a 
",9'time   »t also placed second 
,h'e nt'
k   racc   benind    North- 
I oitf"1 s 
Kenvon 
joce. ** 
Lint' m 
Jjoores 
superb  Kenyon. 
also won the half 
Bates picked up 
this   event    when 
mile 
four 
Hal 
and   Cy   Nearis   finished 
second and third respectively. 
Bill Sawyers again ran into hard 
luck in his favorite event, the 440 
As happened last week, Bill was 
crowded by opposing runners, and 
he lost his stride, not to regain it 
again. As a result Bill finished sec- 
ond behind Flannagan of North- 
eastern. Bill also finished second to 
Flannagan in the 220. The man who 
crowded Bill in the 440 was dis- 
qualified and as a result Al Evans 
was awarded a third place. 
Bates' other points came when 
Don Roberts made thirds in the 
120 high hurdles and in the 220 low 
hurdles. Dick Westphal picked up 
another in the pole vault. 
In a sense, it was good that the 
Bobcats had their bad day last 
Saturday. Maybe they got all the 
bad performances out o( their sys- 
tem against Northeastern. For next 
week Bates entertains the other 
Maine colleges in the annual state 
meet, the most important event in 
the Maine track schedule. Although 
Bates as a team has little chance of 
winning the title, such performers 
as Mitchell, Sawyers, Home, and 
Moores have great possibilities in 
their respective events-. Certainly * 
win in the state meet will more 
than make up for any defects suf- 
fered against Northeastern. 
Mitchell Sports Glean 
Record To Lead League 
THE BATES STUDENT, MAY 11, 1949 THREE 
By Al Dunham 
The second week of Intramural 
«**all pIay has passed a*d Mitch- 
en  HouSe ta  riding  on  ^  ^ ^ 
league, with a 4 and 0 record. The 
College Street creWa upset of the 
favored South combo on Monday 
was perhaps the eyebrow-raiser ol 
the week. Mitchell's Bob Rice pow- 
dered a long ball with the bases 
loaded in one of the later innings 
of the game to drlVe in two runs, 
the two which gave Mitchell the 
2-1 win. 
Also   on 
took   the 
tout 
versatile 
week   in 
Monday night North 
measure of Off-Campus 
6 to 2. On the same card the Fac- | elusion of hi 
ulty and Middle met, but this was 
another case of the Faculty having 
to forfeit a game, this thne in favor 
of Middle, because of a lack of 
players. 
One of Bates' most 
athletes is presented this 
the  person  of  Shirley  Hamel,  a  5' 
■  160 pounder. 
Shirley is a natural athlete, an 
excellent model for the "easy does 
it" motto. Graceful and facile in 
his motions, Shirley is a true de- 
pendable. 
Shirley began his high school 
education at Hampden Academy 
and then transferred to Deering 
High. At both places Shirley ex- 
celled in three sports, football, bas- 
ketball   and   baseball.   At   the 
\frosh Down Hebron 6-3; 
\lose To Coburn Classical 
By  John   Davenport 
Tje freshman baseball squad 
Ipok on two more last week, beat- 
|iU Hebron Academy, 6-3, on Wed- 
rfay. and losing to Coburn 
Iciassical. •>-. on Friday. Thus the 
I Bobkittens have won five out of 
seren as the season passes the 
| aid-point. 
Wednesday's game featured 
Ijome effective hurling by Larry 
I Qgimby. who went all the way for 
I tie frosh. lie allowed only four 
tots, striking out three and walk- 
Ill? three. It was his second win off 
season. Batting stars were 
Ifred Douglas and "Sledge" Ham- 
per. Douglas banged out a triple 
Ilid a single, driving In three runs. 
|Himmer singled and scored twice. 
Friday's battle was a grueling 
hitchers' duel that went for four- 
[teen innings. Frosh batting aver- 
llges really took a beating, as Co- 
Itarn's Jones and MaiDonald al- 
lowed only five hits. But Andy 
JMacAuliffe did greater harm to the 
ICoburn's PCT's as he gave up only 
two in the entire tfourteen-inning 
stint. Jones pitched thirteen frames 
of three-hit ball, striking out eight 
and walking four, ibut MacAuliffe 
piled up even more impressive s 
tistics, striking out eighteen and 
pitching hitless ball for twelve con- 
secutive innings. To date he has 
hurled BO innings, allowing one 
earned run, six hits, ten walks, and 
has struck out 47. 
Otherwise the defensive strength 
of both clubs was very weak. Co- 
burn committed six errors, and the 
Huetherman     made     eleven.  ' 
In the fourteenth inning Co- 
iburn's lead-off man popped a fly 
to short right that dropped for a 
imiscue and he reached safely, later 
stealing second. Then Hibbert 
grounded to Ladd at shortstop, who 
tossed to Douglas at second for a 
tag play that didn't pan out, and a 
single by Hurley followed. The in- 
ning ended wilh the score 5 to 2, 
and Hu ether's men were unable to 
make up the deficit. 
Two of the three games sched- 
uled for last Wedne.-day were post- 
poned because of an unforseen 
confliction off activities on Garce- 
lon. However, Sampsonville play- 
ed Off-Campus, as planned, on dia- 
mond No. 1. Off-Campus, with 
Johnny Sullivan twirling, shut out 
the Married Men 11-0 in this tilt. 
JB downed the boys from Mid- 
dle 12 to 8 last Thursday evening. 
At the same time Mitchell gained 
their second win of the week by 
downing RB 8 to 2. And, in the 
third tilt of the night South sound- 
ly  rapped North 22 to 2. 
This week, weather permitting, 
there is great activity in the soft- 
ball loop. On Monday the Faculty 
and RB tangled on diamond No. 1, 
while Sampsonville met North, and 
Off-Campus played Middle in the 
other two games. Last night, Tues- 
day, Mitchell sought its fifth win 
playing Middle, while South and 
JB, and RB vs. Off-Campus filled 
out the bill. Tonight, Sampsonville 
meets Middle, OffOampus plays. 
South, and the Faculty takes on 
North. 
Tomorrow night, Thursday, the 
postponed gaimes of April 26th will 
be played; Middle playing South, 
Off-Campus meeting JB, and North 
trying to dethrone Mitchell. Friday 
night will find the two postponed 
games of May 4th being staged: 
RIB and JB tangling, and South 
playing the  Faculty. 
Now, that's a good deal of swell 
Softball to watch, so hope to see 
one and all over on Garcelon cheer- 
ing for  the  favorite  teams. 
con- 
s junior year, Shirley 
enlisted in the United States 
Army and served a 31 month 
stretch for Uncle Sam. Following 
his discharge, Shirl entered Bridg- 
ton Academy and was the bright 
light in its athletic program. As 
captain of the football team, Shir- 
ley tallied once against the Bates 
■J.V.'s to lead his team to victory. 
In basketball, shartpshooting Shir- 
ley's superb 24 point effort fell four 
points short of upending the high- 
flying Bobcat jayvees. 
The fall of '47, Shirley enrolled 
at Bates. He was a triple-threat 
halfback in football, a deadly set 
shot and a clever play-maker for 
the sensational Bobkitten basket- 
eers, and a reliable shortstop for 
the baseballers. He fared well as 
a varsity halfback last aumumn un- 
til a shoulder separation sent him 
to the sidelines. Fully recovered, he 
• 
Visit SEARS during 
May Economy Festival 
9 DAYS OF VALUES! 
(May 5 through May 14) 
RECORD NEW LOW PRICES 
Throughout   the   Store 
Phone 4-4041 
SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO-, 212 Main St., Lewiston 
Fo-- INSTANT 
Taxi Service 
Call 
4-4066 
Radio Cabs     .    .    . 
.    .    .    Bus Service 
PECK'S 
SALE 
Tilly Tyler Blouses* 
$1.59 
2 for $3 
I 
* Assorted Plaids 
* Polka Dots 
* Smart Stripes 
* Solid Colors 
Sanforize(1 Cottons - made 
by Shirtmakers - not 
^ssrrfakers. You can 
0W" many of these favor- 
e> a* this low price- 
theJ're trimly made with 
Avertible collars, easy- 
acli°n backs . . . they'll fit 
and look like new after 
Wuntless easy-washings- 
an'l-ironings. 
Sizes 32 to 38 
■oute. -.. Peck.g Street Floor 
--..---....--..4 
SPALDING 
H0W 
WtfTARR TOE ODDS _ 
A&UtfST A HOLE-IM- ONE P 
WtfYGAKSCFTHEKr 
am ToosaSEY 4CUHO 
SHOTS HAVE BEGM TAKE W 
AMD 5 ACES SBSgCnjrV- 
ibsnu. 
<5A*YA 
Improve your game in '49 
with these new Spalding Golf 
Clubs. Precision weighted 
for power with a choice of 
lighter, stronger shafts. 
Spalding golf balls offer a 
selection for every type of 
player. 
SPALDING 
Shirley Hamel 
Netmen Capture Two; 
Down Tufts And Colby 
The Bates tennis team came up 
with two victories on last Friday 
and Monday with Tufts and Colby 
providing the opposition. The Fri- 
day matches ended with Bates on 
the long end of a 5-4 decision. 
Strong experienced little difficulty 
in  winning 'by  scores   of   6-2,   6-0 
over  Berger Bailey  was  forced  to 
the limit to win in three sets over 
Tenney but carried it off with a 7-5 
last match. Stevenson won in 
straight sets giving up only one 
game in the process while La- 
Pointe went three sets before 
emerging the victor. Green and 
Stephanian were defeated in 
straight sets in  their matches. 
Strong and Bailey won their 
doubles match to give the Bates the 
win for the afternoon as the other 
two   doubles   combinations   lost. 
On Monday the squad swamped 
the Colby aggregation by an 8-1 
margin. Bates swept the singles 
matches and dropped only one of 
the doubles in registering their 
most impressive win to date. 
Bates Bows To Maine 
6-3 In Series Opener 
is now playing a bang-up game for 
the  pastimers. 
Five of Shirley's vacations have 
been spent in Maine summer base- 
ball leagues where he has consist- 
ently bettered the .300 mark as a 
hitter. A history and government 
major, Shirley is looking forward 
to a teaching and coaching posi- 
tion. A fine athlete and an affable, 
unassuming personality, Shirl 
should reap a goodly portion of 
life's rewards. 
— Joel Price 
R. I. Rams Run 
Bates Dizzy 7-0 
By  Slim  Somerville 
The Rhode Island State Rams 
white washed the Bates Bobcat by 
a 7-0 count last Thursday at Gar- 
celor Field. The visitors played 
sound, alert 'baseball and capital- 
ized on the Bates miscues to out- 
play the home nine on all points. 
Blount, the State pitcher, hand- 
cuffed the locals with men on base. 
Only Hod Record was able to 
solve him with any regularity as he 
garnered three hits, but was left 
stranded each time. The same fate 
befell the others who reached via 
the free pass route. The Bobcats 
did not seriously threaten all after- 
noon. 
Rhode   Island  scored  one  run   in 
the first which proved to be enough 
to  win,  but  they  added  four  more 
(Continued on page four) 
.. ~   .. 
Sport Spots 
By  N.  Norton-Taylor 
What a day I What a day \ What 
fun we had last Saturday at the 
A.A. play day. About fifteen girls 
and their coaches came down from 
each of the U. of Maine and Colby 
to play against Bates girls. Both 
tennis and Softball were scheduled 
but the courts were too sticky to 
be used. After a tour of the campus 
and lunch, we played three fast 
games of Softball. Colby beat both 
the other two teams by large mar- 
gins. They had three fireball pitch- 
ers  and  a   terrific   team.   So  much 
(Continued on  page  four) 
Golf Team Loses Two 
The Bates Golf team ran into 
some tough opposition over the 
week-end and the result was two 
losses. On Friday the Tufts squad 
downed the Garnet by a 7-2 count. 
The two points for the home team 
came through Dave Green's vic- 
tory over Kelley and in the best 
ball contest. Green and Jones com- 
bined to defeat Kelley and Kochis, 
2  and  1. 
The following day Maine worked 
the boys over to the tune of 9-0 
so as the score indicates, none of 
the Bates men came through with a 
win. 
The men on the team at this 
point are Green, Jones. Bergdahl. 
Leslie,   Kneeland,   and   Gilbert. 
By Ralph Cate 
The fighting Bobcat just didn't 
have quite enough last Saturday 
against a determined University of 
Maine ballclub. Playing errorless 
ball afield and collecting eleven 
safeties over the nine inning 
stretch, the Orono" aggregation 
came out on the long end of a 6-3 
score. 
The Pond men started out as 
though they would walk away with 
the hall game as they tallied three 
times in the opening frame after 
Dave Leach had set the Bears 
down in order in their half of the 
inning. Shirly Hamel slashed the 
first pitched ball through the slot 
into center field and then Ralph 
Perry belted a sharp line-drive sin- 
gle to right. Bud Porter proceded 
to strike out but Marty Dow, the 
Maine hurler, refused to give Norm 
Parent .anything good to 'hit at 
and walked him on four pitches, 
loading the bases. Hod Record 
their scored both Hamel and Per- 
ry with a drive to center, Norm 
stopping at second. "Big Bill" Cun- 
nane then laced a hard ground-ball 
to left scoring Parent with the 
third and final counter of the in- 
ning. 
Dave Leach pitched good ball 
but the Maine nine combined two 
hits and a costly error to produce 
two counters in the top of the fifth. 
Again in the seventh the boys 
from Orono put together an infield 
hit, a sacrifice and a wicked double 
to left by Dieffenback to garner an- 
other run. The game-clinching out- 
burst came in the following stanza, 
however, as Maine pushed three 
more big runs across the plate be- 
ginning with a single to center, 
that Ralph Perry bobbled trying to 
make a shoestring catch resulting 
in a two base error. In rapid suc- 
cession followed an infield hit, a 
bingle to right, another error and 
then another single to right to cli- 
max the three run rally. 
After that opening barrage of 
hits and runs, the Bobcats could 
muster only three scratch hits off 
the right handed slants of Mr. Dow 
who pitched a good game. Shirley 
Hamel relieved Dave Leach in the 
eighth snd twirled hitless ball for 
the remaining one and two thirds 
innings 'but the damage had been 
done. Dave pitched creditable ball 
but was plagued by some sloppy 
support as he was charged with the 
defeat. 
Frosh Tracksters Lose 
To South Portland 76-32 
Sports Calendar 
Today — At Bowdoin, Tennis 
and Golf 
Thursday — Hebron, Baseball 
Friday —  Maine  Annex,  Ten- 
nis and Golf 
Saturday — At Colby, Baseball 
Monday   —   Maine    Maritime, 
Baseball 
Tuesday — State Meet, Track; 
Colby, Tennis and Golf. 
South Portland handed the Bates 
freshmen a 76-32 trouncing in the 
meet held here last Friday. Nate 
Boone and Gene Harley were the 
only Bates men to take firsts with 
Nate compiling fifteen points in 
the 100 yard dash, the 200 yard 
hurdles and the broad jump. His 
mark in the latter event was a 
notable 21 feet, 2% inches. Harley 
contributed his first with a 2 min- 
ute, 8 second 880 and also took a 
second in  the  mile. 
John O'Brien took a third in the 
880    and    John   Small   garnered   a 
second in the javelin and a third 
in the shotput to complete the 
Bates  scoring  for  the   day. 
South Portland, with a team of 
forty men, showed good balance in 
both field and running events and 
in general simply overpowered the 
small Bates squad. Henderson, 
Bickwitz and Copperwaite took first 
in javelin, mile and 440 while able 
runners and strong field men filled 
in with seconds and thirds in most 
events. It was the same old story 
of lack of depth contributing to an- 
other Bates defeat in track. 
— Merrill Nearis 
Norris-Hayden Laundry 
MODERN   DRY  CLEANERS 
Efficient Work and 
Reasonable Rates 
Cash or Charge Basis 
Agents 
Hugh  Penny       George  Disnard 
PLAZA GRILL 
AT THE SIGN  OF 
THE LOBSTER 
for 
FINE FOODS 
177 Main St.       Lewiston 
Fountain Specials... 
IN COOL    .    .    .    AIR CONDITIONED 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 
NICHOLS   TEA   ROOM 
—:• 
162 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, if AINE 
Tel. 2.6422 
TeL 2-7351 
79 Lisbon St Lewiston 
;p>®^¥ B9YER 
NEEDS FOR EVERY GAME AND SPORT 
274 MAIN STREET • 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
PHONE 3-0431 
Romeo E. Thibodeau   -   Alfred J. Thibodeau   -   Edrick J. Thibodeau 
For Smoothness and Styling^$/fe^ "Fore; 
SETS THE PACE 
IN SPORTS 
A 
HEALTHY 
DIET 
THENEW BOWLAWAY ALLEYS 
*  »»•■*       *   ^  «.T PHONE 83356 
108 MIDDLE STREET, LEWISTON 
IT'S 
SMART TO 
BOWL 
. i 
- 
\o<* 
' 
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Where There's Smoke 
There's Fire: Mt. David 
Summer Activities Are 
Topic At Friday Chapel 
Jean McLeod, Jane Osborne, 
Frances Curry, and William Per- 
ham related experiences at summer 
religious camps and conferences 
in the chapel conducted by the CA 
Friday morning. 
Jean acted as chairman and in- 
troduced  the  other  speakers. 
Jane, who worked as waitress at 
the Northern Baptist Assemblies in 
Greenlake. Wis., told of the job op- 
portunities in the field of Christian 
service. 
Perham attended the Students in 
Industry project in Hartford, 
Conn. He stressed the advantages 
of communal and cooperative liv- 
ing. 
Frances, who went to Camp O- 
At-Ka on Sebago Lake last sum- 
mer, described the annual Student 
Christian Monument Conference 
held there. 
R. I. Game 
(Continued from page three) 
off starting pitcher Ted Coshnear 
in the fifth and sixth on walks, two 
hits and a combination of fielding 
and mental errors. Dave Leach re- 
placed him in the seventh and was 
nicked for single tallies in the sev- 
enth and ninth. 
The Bobcats had a hard time do- 
ing anything right as the fast Rams 
pulled double steals and hits-and- 
runs to outclass and confuse the 
home nine. Well, the game is a 
thing of the past and the team can 
play better baseball, but as for the 
Rhode  Island  game — enough  said. 
Courtesy        Quality        Servic* 
You've Tried the Rest, 
Now   Try   the   Best 
SAM'S 
Original  Italian  Sandwich 
268 Main St. TeL 2.9145 
Opp. St. Joseph's Church 
By Willie Barbeau 
Clear weather and a scarlet sun- 
set favored last Saturday night's 
first all-campus smoker held on 
Mt. David. Members of the faculty, 
Bates couples, stray dogs, and lo- 
cal juveniles all responded to the 
loud-speakers which blared forth 
from the mountain-top. Those at- 
tending toasted marsh-mallos in 
crackling bonfires while being en- 
tertained by crackling performers. 
Bob Corish MC'd the program 
which was highlighted by Paul 
Stehli and Emili Cox's vocalizing. 
Jim Anderson led the group in 
community singing which split the 
evening air as far out as Mountain 
Avenue. 
Corish gave a rendition of 
"Casey at the Bat" pantomined by 
some local clarinetist. Mike Hcn- 
nessy's harmonica was heard at 
various times during the show, one 
of his numbers being a gallopy ar- 
rangement of "William Tell's Over- 
tones". 
Saxophone and clarinet solos 
were given by Flip Davenport and 
Willie Barbeau, accordian talent 
being furnished by Scotty Mason 
and Marion Dodge. Following the 
Mt. David entertainment, there 
was dancing in Chase Hall for 
those interested in that sport. 
The smoker was sponsored by 
the Student Council which fur- 
nished the entertainment, cokes, 
marshmallos and ashtrays for th? 
occasion. It was the first such func 
tion to be attempted on the Bates 
Campus. 
Seniors Discuss Gift To 
College, Take No Action 
Suggestions for a gift to be given 
to the college by the seniors were 
presented rto the class at a special 
meeting last week. Class President 
Arthur Bradbury presided at the 
meeting at which Edith Routier 
and Henry Fukui presented the 
ideas. 
The suggestions included snack 
bar equipment for the future addi- 
tion to Chase Hall, contribution to 
the library book fund or an en- 
dowment fund, benches for the 
campus, part of a stained glass 
window (for the chapel, a score- 
board for Garcelon Field, a sound 
movie projector, and an artificial 
ceiling for the Alumni Gym to be 
used in decorating for dances. No 
action was taken on any of the 
suggestions". 
The manner in which the gift is 
to be paid for was discussed brief- 
ly, tout nothing definite was de- 
cided. 
Wesley Club 
Mr. Stanley Martin, Boston Uni- 
versity chaplain, will be the chief 
speaker at a Wesley Club supper to 
be held in the Women's Union 
Sunday at 6 p. m. 
Also included on the program, 
which is being formulated by a 
committee headed by Dorothy Fry- 
er, will toe Rita Stuart and Doris 
Hardy. Marilyn Dustin .will lead a 
worship service. 
The supper will be open to old 
members as well as any new stu- 
dents desiring to join the Wesley 
Club. 
JOY    INN 
Orchestra  Fri.   &   Sat.   - 8-12 
No  Cover  -  No  Minimum 
BATES 
HOTEL 
DANCING NIGHTLY 
8-12 
WE ALSO CATER TO LARGE 
SOCIAL MEETINGS 
Tel. 4-6459 
One Stop 
COMPLETE  "BACHELOR"   SERVICE* 
. . . to . . . 
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
COLLEGE   SERVICE 
INCORPORATED 
^IfiftfOHM  A FUWIEB8 
Agent: Marge Lemka 
E. Parker Hall 
Fordham University 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
MEW YORK 
Three-Year Day Course 
Four-Year Evening Course 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
Member Assn. of American 
Law Schools 
Matriculants must be College Grad- 
uates and present full transcript of 
College record. 
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26, 1949 
For further information address 
Registrar   Fordham   University 
School of Law 
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y 
CANDLELIGHT 
A place setting costs as 
little as $24.50 including 20% Fed- 
eral Tax. 
Also Patterns by Towle, Interna- 
tional, Gorham, Reed ic Barton, 
Lunt ft Wallace at 92440 place set- 
ting (tax included). 
Expert Watch Repairing 
Barnstone-Osgood Go. 
JEWELERS • SILVERSMITHS 
50 Lisbon Street TeL 4-5241 
Le wiston, Maine 
Take Your 
CLEANING  and  LAUNDERING 
To Our Main St. Store 
Convenient To The Campus 
The Marvin Hotel Lounge 
Arthur Ray 
Red hot Pianist from Boston's 
famous Copley-Plaza 
Turn Off the heat 
ancool" sportshirt! 
FRANK** 
STORE 
205 MAIN STREET 
ro K> MEN 
LEWISTON 
- 
Frosh Have Softball, 
Relays, Grinders Sunday 
Sunday afternoon the freshmen 
hiked to Thorncrag for a class 
outing. 
A Softball game started off the 
afternoon followed by relay races 
on the plateau. Among the relay 
winners were Richard Berry and 
Edith Pennucci, and Jean Fletcher 
and Thomas Jonce. 
Italian sandwiches and cokes fol- 
lowed 'by lollipops were served at 
the cabin. Robert Chandler took 
top honors in a coke batoy bottle 
contest. The afternoon ended with 
dancing. 
Prescott Harris was chairman in 
charge of the outing. 
Dr. Shapley At Harvard 
For Summer Session 
The past, present and possible fu- 
ture of the universe will be sur- 
veyed in a course to be given by 
Dr. Harlow Shapley at the Har- 
vard Summer School. 
Titled "Introduction to Cos- 
mogony — Exploration in the Ma- 
terial Universe," this specially de- 
veloped course is intended for the 
layman rather than professional as- 
tronomer. It will study the place of 
mankind and plant forms in an as- 
tronimical setting as well as the 
origins and possible destiny of the 
universe. 
Opening on July 5, the Harvard 
Summer School will offer over 160 
courses in 25 fields of learing. A 
Faculty of over 100 educators and 
teachers has been assembled from 
nearly 50 American and foreign 
schools and colleges to teach at the 
Summer School. 
The  curriculum  will  also  include 
The 
COLLEGE STORE 
is SOT 
Bates Students 
on your way home 
Go HOME by TRAIN . . . there's 
relaxing comfort and plenty of 
room to roam about in pleasant 
surroundings in today's air-cooled 
trains. You'll meet pleasant people 
on the way. And don't forget, you 
can check 150 lbs. of luggage FREE 
in baggage service on your RAIL 
ticket! 
on next year's travel 
Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL" Ticket 
next Fall. It gives you the advantage* 
of a regular reduced fare round-trip 
ticket. PLUS 10-day transit limits 
permitting stopovers in each direc- 
tion. PLUS a time limit long enough 
to cover the Fall term or both se- 
mesters. In other words, the ticket 
that brings you back to the campus 
takes you HOME for Christmas ... 
with savings both ways! Your rail- 
road ticket agent at home will have 
"COLLEGE SPECIALS" for stu- 
dents and teachers from August IS 
to October IS. 
For a Time and 
Money-Saving Trip 
Go by train 
IT'S CONVENIENT— 
COMFORTABLE— SAFE 
AMERICAN 
RAILROADS 
Long Courtship 
Best, Myhrman 
Assures Judson 
Sunday evening at Judson Fel- 
lowship, Dr. Myhrman continued 
his series of discussions with En- 
gagement  and  Wedding. 
Dr. Myhrman opened the discus- 
sion by pointing out the wide gap 
between Oriental courtship and 
present-day American courtship. 
He read illustrations from "A 
Daughter of the Samuria" by Mrs. 
Sugimoto and "The Good Earth" 
by  Pearl  Buck. 
Dr. Myhrman stated that in his 
opinion the two greatest faults in 
our society today are "the limiting 
of the marriage market and prema- 
ture staking out of proprietary 
rights". Young people do not have 
enough opportunity to meet a 
wide variety of people, and they 
make  their  decisions  too early. 
An engagement of from two to 
five years is the best criteria for a 
happy marriage. In both inter-faith 
and in inter-racial marriages the 
burden caused by social approval 
falls on the children of such mar- 
riages,  Dr.   Myhrman  said. 
Those persons who in their de- 
velopment through childhood have 
not formed any hostilities or hatred 
tendencies have the best chance of 
a happy marriage, he declared. 
a group-of courses on Russia and 
its institutions, two lecture series, 
each seven weeks long, and con- 
ferences on education and Ameri- 
can foreign policy. 
Bowdoin Music Club 
Gives Chapel Recital. 
The Bowdoin Musical CIUD pre- 
sented a recital in the Chapel Sun- 
day evening. rrfce arrangements 
■were made by Genie Rollins a5 a 
representative of the Music Depart- 
ment and NSA. 
Those taking part were Livings- 
ton Wrigh*. Robert Currier, Philip. 
Danforth, Donald Blodgett, Charles 
WUder, John Dulfer, and H. Berk- 
ley Peafbody, all members of tie 
brass ensemble; and Frederick 
Weidner, Ronald S. Potts, H. Berk- 
ley PeaJbody, and C. Russell Cros- 
by, soloists. Russell P. Locke is 
the director of the Musical Club. 
The program consisted of "Toc- 
cata for Brass and Organ" by 
Aurelio (Bonelli, four piece* for 
brass instruments by JOhann Pezel, 
three arias by J. S. Bach, "Sonata 
for Flute and Piano" by Paul Hin- 
desmith. "D'Horizon Chimerigue" 
by Gabriel Faure, "Bratree" by Nor- 
man Cazden. and "Tall Tale" tiy 
Henry Cowell. 
"Tie Bookskell" Theme For Da«e Cto 
Find Folklore, Humor, Noa-Fiction In rW 
____ -    With   "The   Bookshelf    ™I 
Bates Group Sings 
At Poland Church 
_    it    "    ookahe,,, 
theme  and  title for th 
the Bates Dance Club 
Present  »l 
biennial recital Friday.      \\ 
During tie first half ^ 
the    Danc-H 
Sport Spots 
(Continued from page three) 
fun to just watch  the balls go by 
or  to  strike  wildly  and  miss  by  a 
mile ! 
The third game, Bates-Maine, 
was more evenly matched until 
Maine went on a hitting spree and 
knocked in 18 runs in the last in- 
ning. We had a good time any- 
way, and are looking forward to 
three such  meets  next year. 
The Bates girls who took part 
were: Barbara Chick, Shirley 
Mann, Mickey McKee, Norma 
Reese, Butch Deming, Boo Chand- 
ler. Inky Potter, Joan Garoutte, 
Nancy Coleman. Ruth Martin, and 
Nancy Norton-Taylor.  Miss Robin- 
■ERNIE'S MARKET 
Closest Spot to Campus 
Phone 2-6926 to Place Orders 
Weekly: 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
Sunday: 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 
DRAPER'S 
BAKERY 
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS 
Opp. Post Office        Tel.  2-6645 
54 ASH STREET 
Carroll Cut Rate 
Cosmetics        Toilet Supplies 
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
"We Are Never Undersold" 
Last Thursday night fifteen 
members of the Bates Choral So- 
ciety traveled to Poland Maine 
where they sang at the "Family 
Night" of the Community Church. 
Dr P Vernon, formerly of the 
United Baptist Church of Lewis- 
ton is the minister of the cburch. 
The   program   was   informal,   and 
the  Bates group directed by Mr. 
Waring and accompanied by Karl 
Koss. sang music from the Spring 
Concert and Pop Concert. 
Among the selections were: 
••Lord Send the Fire" by Noble 
King. "Say Ye To The Righteous" 
by Randall Thompson, "I've Got 
Shoes", "My Heart Stood Still". 
Victor Herbert Medley, 
Of Brahms Folk Songs, ' 
Rainbow", "Gondoleri", 
Alma Mater. 
gram,    lu u aCe    c^ 
through   travel,   fiction 
corner, and poetry. In ti,e * 
ber the whole group took n*' °°*- 
second was a men's sei«,,..:_r,'1\ 
Xl 
Section v 
sery rhymes were the center'  * 
traction in the  children', 
and   the  poetry  number i. teat 
a   group 
Over The 
and    the 
son and the two visiting coaches of- 
ficiated. Holly Hollingworth was 
score keeper and general handy- 
man. 
All you hounds (chow, or other- 
wise) will have yourselves a merry 
chase come Sunday. Bus leaves at 
8:45   a.   m.,   be   back   for   supper. 
Splash Night will be celebrated 
tomorrow at the Y.M.C.A. in 
Auburn.   Coming? 
solo by Jane Waters. 
The second half of the 
included humor, folklore, and 
fiction.  In the humor roinj,, "* 
dancers tried to answer tht   * 
tion, "Do opposites attract?..''!' 
apprentice group gave the an'dj 
a taste of folklore. Non-fiction*^ 
concerned  with race prejudice 
transition.    The  tfinal   section" 
folklore by the entire club feat,11 
a   lonesome  man,  Wendali to 
and  a   duet,  "Sweet   Beuy   ^ 
Pike"   by   Barbara  Muir and Dj» 
Jones. ** 
The recital was diiected by u^ 
Rowe. 
Clam Bake 
'«   Omi Just a reminder. Tr 
Club's all-campus clam bake " 
scheduled for Sundav. May 29 JL 
STUDENT will print further fej 
tails next week. 
^FLOWERS 
By Wire 
DUBE'S 
FLOWER   SHOP 
195   Lisbon   St. 
EAT  AT 
FRANGEDAKIS' 
MODERN 
RESTAURANT 
PALA   ROPA 
STECKINO~HOTEL 
104 MIDDLE STREET 
Specializing in 
ITALIAN - AMERICA*! 
FOOD 
STEAKS - CHOPS 
PIZZA PIES 
TeL 4-4151 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO— 
Copyrighc 1X», tioom k Miui Town Co. 
